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GRAND OPENING OF
BATES HEN SUBMIT
CO-EOS TAKE CHARGE
BATES WELL REPRESENTED BATES S. A. T. C.
JJBERTY THEATER
JO INOCULATIONS
OF SUNDAY MEETING
AT PLATTSBURG CAMP
LOSES TO MAINE
HATHORN HALL PUT TO NEW USE
Saturday, October L'lith, 1918, was a
momentous day in the history 01 Bates
College, for it marked I he grand opening of the Liberty Theater. On thin
date, the Kalis Tlieatrieal Corporation
took over the Bite, property, fixtures,
and goodwill (the goodwill, it might
lie added, constituting the largest and
most important item of this lisl) of
the Bathorn Hall Assembly Boom; and
installed therein a moving-picture play
house, .lust think of it, Ilalluirn Hall
whieh in former years has re eeh I
to the thunder of Freshman orators,
to the lieree arguments of Sophomore
debaters, and to the singing of " Onward Christian Soldiers" being put to
BUCh a use! Surely "the times are mil
Of joint!"
Two performances were originally
scheduled for the opening day, one at
5:ii0 P.M. whieh was to lie exclusively
fur the denizens .if Hand Hall and its
sateliitic dormitories; and the other at
8 P.M. for the members of the S. A.
T. c.; but the afternoon performance,
thru no fault of the management, failed
in transpire. It seems that the picture
machine went on a strike for an eightliour day and pay and a half for overtime; and in spite of the efforts of
Chief Engineer Woodcock to arbitrate
the matter, it obstinately refused t"
return to work. By evening, however,
the trouble had been adjusted, and
everything went swimmingly; in fact,
no better performance was ever witnessed at Music Hall or the Empire.
The intervals between reels furnished
an opportunity for the perpetration by
the audience under the leadership of
Vernon Stiles Robinson of a number of
the latest song hits.
The evening's frivolities were prefaced by a few- remarks from General
Manager Harry David Belased Bowe
■who outli I briefly what the policy of
the theater would be in the future.
lie stated that the performances would
br repeated at intervals, that the Liberty Theater would lie on the regular
circuit of the Y. M. 0. A., and that
local talent would be employed where■ever possible in the staging of boxing
and wrestling matches, vaudeville skits.
tartoonist's exhibitions, etc. In this
Connection, it might be well to suggest
to the management that several export
crockery jugglers are now in training
at the ('hem. Lab., and that a number
■of performers on the Vietrola nt the
Y. M. ('. A. Hut have already attained
to a high degree of efficiency in the
use of Hint instrument. A word to the
■wise is sufficient.
After the General Manager's oration,
Prof. Robinson's chorus entertained
the audience for n time, and then the
first picture, a comedy, was turned mi.
This ran its course amidst a flow of
inappropriate remarks from the wits
of the audience. Then followed more
music. Xext followed the feature picture, "Missing", which was produced
by J. Stuart lilackton and adapted
from the novel by Mrs. Humphrey
Ward. Full particulars about this picture had been conveyed to the public
for several clays previous thru the medium of numerous colored posters
placed about the halls, and so the writer is entirely familiar with nearly all
the details connected with it. The poster, however, failed to mention the
name of the chief scene-shifter. We
hope that the manager will inform the
Paramount Company about this gross
neglect, and that they will sec that
this error is not repeated in the future.
Immediately succeeding the five reels
of the feature picture, was a short educational film depicting the growth of
German domination: and following that
was one showing the methods of a
Rchool for training actors, making eight
reols in all.
The picture-machine operator was
none other than the famous Karl Stanley Woodcock, renowned in the past
for his success in staging plays in
TIathorn and Roger Williams Hnlls. It

SORE ARMS THE RULE
For weeks the S. A. T. C. men have
been leaving a fine time with but one
fly in their ointment. That one diSS
greeable Incident loomed threateningly
in the mists of the not far distant In
tare. Ituinurs had been circulating that
the capsules of antitoxin had arrived,
time and again, only to be disproved
officially.
Naturally, speculation was
rife in the barracks concerning the
physical pain to be endured. Vaccination was disposed of as an experience
thru which must of the men had passed.
Persistent reports began to buzz
around the campus the first of lasi week
that inoculation would In- over before
the week had passed. The sergeants,
Plattsburg men who had experienced
the trials HI' Inoculation in the summer,
were besieged with iplestions all bearing nil this one object. Sometimes (hoy
would sadly shake their heads and refuse to be drawn any farther into an
obviously painful discussion. I >n being
pressed further, one would doubtfully
say to tl
ther something to the effect
that only eighteen men fainted in their
platoon at Plattsbnrg. Once the remark was heard that some trouble was
experienced in titling the Gym, with
beds for those who should succumb.
Imagine, then, the state of mind of
some of the S. A. T. ('. boys when their
names were read nil' to report for inoculation. Some went stolidly as the
red man; others, effecting a painful
smile; not a few with Clenched teeth
and a do or die expression written nil
over their faces. Many envied the few
who walked indifferently to the BUUlghter house", sophistication showing in
every line of their faces.
The vaccination was over without any
fuss. None of the men had time to fear
it, their minds were on the thousands
of germs soon to be added to their
blood. Eager and expectant was I he
crowd for the experiences of the first
victim. However, but little was said
by this individual. One by one the men
approached the little green door behind which sat I>r. Sleeper with his array of deadly instruments and his corps
of assistants.
Gently the patient was led to a white
chair. The M. I), secured a (inn grip
on the unfortunate member, and Informed Lieut. Carr that nil was ready.
At this point the victim was supposed
to faint hut that part of the program
was absent. Personally tho writer felt
only n slight prick, a (low of cool fluid,
and all was over.
There are rumors that a few momentarily succumbed, but the report cannot
be verified.
Dizzy students with sore arms and
sorer nerves roamed the campus for
the few days following, but nothing severe was reported. Of course, the salute given to the officers were rather
lame, but fellows fought off the dopy
feeling courageously and are now planning a suitable revenge on the heartless

Bergeants.

DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT AT THE Y. M. C. A.

MANY MEN WIN COMMISSIONS

Barry last July the Government
For the liist time some of the young asked President Chase to send from
soldiers were impressed with the fact Bates a certain number of men to the
that Hales College is nominally a eo- Students Army Training Corps ''amp
educational institution, when a few at Plattsburg. The object of this camp
■quads of the fairer sex invaded the was to provide assistants fur Hie rogu
hithsrtO Cloisters' realms of the young lar army Officers who wen- to train the
men. The usual revelry hall of these men enrolled in the Btudent Army
psiiedu lieutenants i- the ST. M. 0. A., Training Corps when the colleges
mo,,, familiarly alluded to as tho |opened in tin- fall. As a result of this
"Y hul," and it was here that the request on the part of the Government,
local sister organization made its ini numerous students received telegrams
tial appearance of the season.
from President Chase offering them an
Ilu Sunday aft •lauuii the S. A. T. c. opportunity to go to this camp. Sever
buys were invite I lo the usual "lea." al could not accept for various reasons,
which is served 1 v the Ladies' Auxilia- but those that did, reported al Plattsry Corps. Immediately after the re- burg on July isth. The men compris
freshments, which were served gener- ing this lirst contingent were, Prof.
ously, had become exhausted, a g i Barms, Bdward Purlnton, '19, Philip
proportion of th" young men gathered Talbot, '19, Baymond Blaisdell, '19,
in the large roi in ill Koger Williams Bernard Gould, '20, Frank Bridges, '20,
Hall to listen to a delightful musical l.eighton Tracy, '20, John Cusick, '21,
entertainment b.v a few of the young (liiu Tracy, '20, Eugene Huff, '21, Carl
women from Band Sail. The exercises Bellmore, "21.
were simple ami appropriate, to sav
Shortly after these men had reported,
the least, and furnished an ideal re- a call was seat in for additional candilief from a few weeks of quarantine. dates, and the following men were se
Professor Bobuison was there with lected, Clinton Drury, '19, Clarence Kb
his usual "pep' to lead the singing. well, '111, Laurence Philbrook, 'L'",
He began with two or three selections Philip Guptill, 'Jo, carl Bounds, '21,
from the hymn books that had been Norman boss. '21, Carl Penney, '21,
scattered around thru the audience, Mavnard Johnson, '21, Harold Mauler,
then he turned tl e exercises over to the '21, Howard Wood, '20. These men
young women.
The following pro were lo be al Plattsburg by August
gramme was submitted:
loth.
The Lost Chord
Mandolin Quartet
The course of instruction given was,
Misses Until Hammond, Sarah Jones, (to quote from the lecture given by
Isabel Morrison and Doris Shapleigh. Col. C. E. Heliller at the opening of the
Friend O'Mino
Solo camp), "intended for the express purMiss I Ions S: .ipielgll.
pose oi giving lo college men ihe founSnmoresque
Piano Duet dation of a military training, such that
Misses Dorothy Hnskell and l.euora they will be able to qualify for a commission when thev enter the Officers'
BTodgdon
Water Lilies
Quartet Training Camps, and this introduction
Misses Gladys SkeltOn, Louise New- to a military education that they may
comber, Doris Shapleigh and Eva Sher- receive hole, sllOllhl enable tllClll to
er.
chouse what kind of Officers' Training
Rev. George F, Finnic of the Main Camp they wish to go to. as well as
Street United Baptist Chnreh, then led; after going tu the Camp, enable them
the meeting with some appropriate de- to qualify fur a commission i" win a
votional exercises. He began by apolo- commission by reason of their efforts
gizing for his unexpected appearance there," The coarse of instruction was
and then read a few paragraphs from three mouths in length, and at the end
a little book titled "The Soldier's of that time commissions were handed
Spirit". This, together with a few OUt to those men who qualified, or
quotations from Scripture, drew the an-1 who after having qualified desire.!
alogy between tho fact that as a pri- them. This instruction comprised invate should not be above his superior fantry drill, and "the basic principles
officers, so a servant should not be of the infantry platoon in European
above his Lord. lie also emphasized Warfare." In addition, certain spethe fact that soldiers should help raw cialties such as are in use in France
recruits and make the new life as were taught to those who were pecupleasant for them as possible. This liarly fitted for them. Among these
little talk was followed by a short pray specialties were bayonet practice, greer and the musical exercises were .on nade throwing, trench warfare, ami Eut inued:
ropean Formations. *
Hourree
Violin Solo
Must uf the Hales men proved themselves to be first-claSS soldiers. I'ruf.
Miss Eva Sherer.
Etude
Piano Solo Harms was a most enjoyable companion
Miss Cecelia Christensen.
and advisor to the men. lie displayed
Lest Wo Forge!
Quartet I much enthusiasm and interest in the
Misses Gladys Skelton, Louise New training, and altho I" made the awk
comber, lloris Shapleigh, and Kva Slur nrard squad, the lirsl (wo weeks, he
er.
soon proved to the satisfaction of his
Happy Birds
Mandolin Quartet officers tha( he belonged in swifter comMisses.Ruth Hammond, Sarah Jones, pany. "Hippo" Blwell early won disIsabel Morrison and Doris Shapleigh. tinction at the efficient manner in
To say that the efforts of (he sister which he "bawled out" the company
organization to tho Y. M. C. A. were when they executed his commands
appreciated would be the least encour- wrongly. Cusick. '21, was transferred
agement that could be made for future to a Small Arms Firing School at Port
trials. That there will be more was Perry, Ohio; and Frank Bridges, '-'<.
practically assured by Secretary Bowe was assigned tu a Machine Gun School
in an extemporaneous speech, supple- in Georgia. "Hippo" Klwell also parment to a few announcements which he ticipated in athletics quite effectively,
wished to make. Ho boasted rightly and succeeded in winning two basethat this S. A. T. C. had tho best La- ball games for his company.
dies Auxiliary and Y. M. C. A. of any
As a result of (he (raining al PlattSunit in the state. This has been due burg, the Bates men graduated well
to his own untiring efforts to make the fitted to take up their duties as oflinew restrictions and military duties of eers in the nritiv, or as instructors in
the students as light as possible. It
certainly has been the silver lining that the soldier boys wanted done, and
while tho clouds of the epidemic were that on Wednesday the Y hut would
pen for inspection by any of the
banging over the campus nnd has done I
much to remove the monotony of a ladies who were fortunate enough to
have an invitation extended to them by
otherwise burdensome confinement.

would seem that he, like thousands of
others, had renounced the old-fashioned
stage fur the mure modern movies. He
is certainly proving as efficient at his
new occupation as he did at his old
one. Much praise is due to Manager
BOWS for securing this entertainment,
and presenting it in such a successful
manner. Might not this previously undiscovered talent of our Y. M. C. A.
secretary for things theatrical inluee him to take up such work when
S. A. T. C. days are over? We fear
that there is grave danger of losing
our genial secretary in the future.
All joking aside, however. The Student considers this attempt of the Y.
M. C. A. to provide clean entertainment for the men and women of tho
college a worthy one, and it urges
everyone to enthusiastically back up
the project both financially and moIn closing Mr. Rowe said that every
rally. This first performance was surely a huge success, nnd those who aided Tuesday part of tho Ladies Auxiliary
in making it so are entitled to a great Corps would bo in the Hostess Room to
nmount of credit.
do any mending or sowing on buttons

the 8. A. T. P. boys. He added that
there would be plenty of ice cream in
the Canteen but that the Y. M. C. A.
would probably not furnish the ' treats.'

ORONO AGGREGATION GIVES
LOCALS 6-0 DRUBLING
The Hat.s S. A. T. C. team was defeated

last

Saturday

by the soldiers

Eleven from the r. of M. by the icoro
of (in.

Alumni

covered

with

■eemed

Field at

pools

to be a

foot

of

Orono

was

water

which

deep in

places.

Where (be ground wa- free In.in water,
mud to a depth of half of foot took
its place and the many slides executed
by the

big football

men

would

have

made any baseball player envious. Tho
feature of the game was a dive by
Charley Soutliey. the Bates tackle wh.i
dove into a big | I of water, or perhaps better a young lake, ami stayed
emerged for several moments, and when
he reappeared he exhibited the only
dean face on the Held. The condition
of (he field was such thai the seoro
can hardly be taken as a Hue indication nf the merits of both teams. That
question will be settled when the I ml
elevens i
| again on the Hales GridIron suiiietime ill the near future. MatheWS, the former Lewiston High player, played a strong game for Maine
and was by far her best ground gainer. The Maine team as a whole was
much stronger than it had been any
time (his year due to the return of
"BUI" Allen and several other strong
players. livery man of the Hales S. A.
T. C, team played a g I game individually; but on the offensive our backs
could not hang on to the ball. When
they did "squeeze" tin1 pigskin they
always made their Listanee. As it vva.s
the fumbles lost the game for us.
The game proved that there is excellent Inn untrained material at College. Arrangements have already been
made to allow the Bleve
ore chanco
fur practice se that a co-operating team
and not eleven individual players will
face Ilie Naval [.'.serves next Saturday.
The summary:
MAIN i:
Fiorman, lo
Wcymuiith, Ig
Quinn, It
Murphy, e
Mrl.eeil, rg
Allen, rt
llerwiioil, re
Ginsberg, (|b
Pagnannucci, lhb
Mathevvs, lhb
McNamara, fb

BATES
re. Arata
rg, ChildS
rt, Southey
e, Luce
Ig. I'abri
It. Adam
le, Guptill
qb, Talbot
Ihb, Van Volten
rhb, l-'eemy
fb, Deau

Substitutes: Main.— Moulton, Stetson,
Dolan.
Hat.-- Kelly.
Manson
Canter, IfoCauley and Trask. Touchdowns,
Mathevvs.
Beferee,
Smith
Head linesman, Kent. Time, 10 minute
periods.
SPOFFORD CLUB MEETS
The Tuesday evening meeting of tho
Spofford Club was largely occupied by
matters of business. Candidates fof
membership in the club were nominated, and articles submitted by (hem
Were read and .1 i-e usse.l. Most of tho
articles were exceedingly interesting,
ami showed exceptional ability on tho
part of (heir authors. The selection
of members from such a promising list
of candidates promises to bo a difficult
task.
The meeting next Tuesday will bo
leveled to the election of additional
members.
the S. A. T. ('. The following men
were given commissions as second lieutenants and are assigned to the army;
Drury, Bridges, Purinton, Gould, Rounds,
Ross, Elwell, Blnisdell, L. Tracy, and
Cusick. A number of the other men
were given an opportunity to go to
Officers' Training Camps but preferred
instead to return to their own college.
l.eighton Tracy, Bernard Gould and Edward Purinton are at Camp Grant, Illinois; Clarence Klwell is at Cornell University and John Cusick is at Bowdoin
College.
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®ln? Bates fftnbtxft
Fubllihi-il ThursOiiyn During the College
Year by the Student* of
BATB8 COI.I.EOE
EDITORIAL BOARD
ESDI l"l: i

N

I'll B]

Cbtrles i'. tltjoh, 'in
NEWS DEPARTMENT
\i u > i:i'ir«»ii
Stephen l'. Gould, 'in
Am il |C BDITOB
Albert i'. Adam, 'in
AaaociATs EDITOI
Harvey B. Ooddard, '-'"
AM Msi BDIroa
Marlon C. I nels, '18
LOCAL DEPARTMENT
i MI M EDITOR
Clarence Walton, '-<•
AsaocuTt EoiToas
Dorothy Hiskoll, '18
Gladys Logan, '88
Bernard Gould, '-'"
Arthur r. Lucas, '28
UAGAZINE DEPARTMENT
l.l ii IL \ia Ki'inili
Marlon Lewis, '18
MV.M/.IM.

EDITORS

Basel Hutchlns, '18
Edwin Adams, 'If
Marjorle Tl
<i«. '80
Bl SI\I:SS MANAGEMENT
U v\\ci;ii
Bsnford L Bwssey, '18
ASSISI iM MANIOCS!
Wesley A. small, '20
B. ClUtord, '21
■abseriptlMns,
SlBfle copies,

JJ.ci" per year In advance
Ten Centi

Entered ns s.e.mil elans uialter at the
post office at Lewlston, Maine.
All business communications should be
addressed lo the Business Manager, 11
Parker Hall. All contributed articles ol
any sort should be addressed to the Editor,
4 Roger Williams Hull. Tbe columns pi tne
"STI'DC.NT'' are at all times open to alumni,
undergraduates and others for the discus
alon of matters "f Interest to limes.
The Edllor-lii-Chlef is always responsible
for the editorial column and the general
Sollcv of tbe paper, and the News Editor
or the matter which appears ill the news
columna. Tin- Business manager has complete charge of tbe finances of the paper.

MISKII.I.

PUNTED 11I
A YVumui CO., AiBins.

Yes. and I
commanding officers1 Attitude i>nt we
believe thai the revival* held lust bell-hop.
vear should be allowed tu bear fruit. "Just for a

'11 say the bugler lias some

night, one hour of a night,
which to make the freshman see
the right,
Their arrogance, conceit, and pride, our
anger does excite.
Our need is more than moral suasion
to complete their fright."
In

THE FUTURE
Tiie fate of civilization is aasured.
The dark hours turning the joys of
spring into weeks of troubled anxiety
have been left behind, The disciples
of ruthlessnesBi of "might is right'1
have I n curbed. A Germany, defeated init not routed guej for peace.
What will be the outoi
.'
The dawn «f that long awaitad day
may be ai hand. The air is Ailed with
rumors of "great events are Impending." In this Inevitable readjustment
what is to be the position of Americ&f
III the preliminary stages at least
ours has been the leading role. The
master mind ot' Wilson for the time
holds the key to the world's destiny.
Will our's be hut a transitory partf
Not if the hasis for world's peace is to
he justice. Our entrance to the con
Bid took place only after due meditation.
Unmistakably clear were our
motives. Not the lust for gold—not
the desire for territory, not an effort
to secure world dominion. For us it
is a war dedicated to democracy; dedicated to the protection of the weak.
Wonderful, indeed, has been the effort of America. Hut her strength is
far fr
spent. It is our solemn duty
to eo-ordinate our activities and secure
efficiency. Mistakes have been made
hut wholehearted support of the PreS
ident has been and must he the rule.
When the time conies, our country must
see that the wrongs of Belgium are
righted, that the stolen provinces of
France are returned, and the military
power of Germany shall never again be
able to threaten the welfare of the
world.

ME.

SIR!—ALL PRESENT OR
ACCOUNTED FOR

"Better Coot1n for Less Money or Your Money Hack"

WHITE

We Cater to the College Chaps
Smart Styles
Beat Fabrfca

A TYPEWRITER
ti.ftt bos been adopted after •erere testa by
in- Government! ol tin' United States. Kngi uid, France, Italy, Canada. Argentine, Brazil
and Uexlco, and wai ■elected bj col. Roosevelt
to stnml the Imrd trip to the African jungles,
ami bj .lack London for n six months' trtp>
around dip'' Horn -anil plvcn perfect satisfaction—niusi hi' a pretty good 11111*- machine.
Thai's the record of the Corona Folding Typewriter.
With Traveling Case $50
C. O. BARROWS CO., Portland, Maine,
Distributors

The Bible says nothing about Job's
having been oil K. P.
Either the piano or the vietroln in the
hut ought to be tuned. They do not

harmonize.

Freshman gossip: ''My land; the
war is costing $.100 a day and they
have to pay it whether they want to
or not."

CORONA

Local and College Representative
HARRY W. ROWE
350 College Street,
Lewiston, Maine
Telephone 1007-M

Scientific Optical Work

Have you noticed Hie new movements being tried out by the civilians.'

Glasses Properly Pitted by ttcKiatered
Optometrist, we are mnnufacturers
of Icns.-s inn! can duplicate any lirokcn
|e||H. We keep in slock O'lllcal IIIttl rumen In. Opera and Field clauses.

The lone touchdown o: Saturday must
have '"en a strategic retreat. How
we did cheer!
Three cheers for the Y. M. ('. A.!!!
There is a faint suspicion growing in
the minds of several S. A. T. 0. men
that the number of t»nti-typhoiil germs
injected was greatly underestimated.
Topic receiving much attention nowadays: Where do we go from here, boys.
At least the uniforms are 011 the way.

D. S. Thompson Optical Company
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

ARROW
QJ

COLLARS

CLUETT. I'KABODY & CO.. INT. MAKERS

The commandant didn't specify the
late of arrival, however.
Anyway, the place for rubbish is in
ruler
in
her hand)
• l'.-i rii
that
the waste can, even if it is not quite
mouse I"
so convenient.
Nexl
morning mouse caught
Shine those shoes!
trap) "Poor little DlOUSel Isn't he
If the civilians find some of the S. sweet.' Bleas him!''
A. T. C. men wildly gesticulating, and
•It' I ever get downtown—1"
to all appearances, going thru some
"Does washing a shirtwaist count
form of gymnastics, do not be alarmed.
They are probably practicing sema- as one hour's exercise I''
"What was the joke about 'The
phore signaling.
Good-natured
Man'!"
There has been a remarkable boom in

We hope that soon our morning scrsinging, under the new regime. Not
1
Some of the inmates at ,1. B, 11. decontent with the original, the song is Vleei will lie held within tin chapel
sire to ascertain why a tin-can lias pref- improved upon or the opposite, accord- MI that tlir liable i-all will come lit
erence over a bugle.
a more auspieioui moment.
FOOTBALL SEASON OPENS
ing to envious rivals.
Lieutenant
Black
(trying
to
pick
out
The past week saw the opening of
The soldiers in Barracks B aro re- PERSONEL OF CHOIR
our footliall season. That opening was the crooks) Describe your fountain pen. ported to he experts in tl (or manicuring.
./ANNOUNCED
more auspicious than could have been
Supervised study hours are all the
First Crook—It was black, Sir.
Mr. GoM has aniiouneeit the names
hoped for under the existing eonilit ions.
We've gol to hand it to you, Bonnie. rage I
HI' the successful candidates for the
Withont detracting from the worth of
Those sec I "lieutg" have got to
We Ye been promised leave next
eollege ehoir. Onee Chapel BXercigOS
the University of Maine's fool ball team,
dnss up their platoons or take "a Sunday, hurray!
are ayain hehl indoors we may expect
the showing made can reflect nothing
boiling out."
That doesn't mean that we have a eiiutiuuatiiin ot' the J^OIMI music nt'
liut credit on the post. With little
(■ambling is forbidden in the army. served our term, however.
other years. The following is a list
more than a week's practice and with
'The commanding officer cannot he of members,
these periods .-lit down to less than a Pitch all the coins you want, boys, pro
Sopranos Miss Blnisilell, Miss BOS
minimum, the low score was gratifying, viding you don't go over a dime. We given too much credit for the way in
which he handled the intluenza situa- ves, Miss Mutv Qodgdon, Miss FlorThe work of the men representing the !I:I\ e precedent.
tion in the College.
ence iloilgilon, Miss Hutsteil, Miss
institution deserves our unswerving supSOW, Maynaid, I mean Sergeant,
port. This support can i.e manifested really you ought to know better than
The Y. M. C. A. Canteen continues Hughes, Miss Merrill, Miss Kiplcy, Miss
St,-veils, Miss Skeltmi, Miss Sherer,
in two way.-; first, in organized cheer- salute with your left hand after that to be well patronized.
ing at the games, and secondly, in your intensive course at 1'lat tsluirg.
Splendid record made in the Liberty Miss Sims, Miss Williamson.
AltOS- Miss Ari-y, Miss Kates, Miss
.-lid financially. In normal times no apSquad Double t^uiek Time— March. Loan drive, thanks to the hearty cot'happell, Miss Clark, Miss Cnrrl, Miss
peal would he necessary. Athletics
operation
accorded
by
students
and
A science of the imagination Shift
Frenoile, Miss (ieulil, Miss Jordan, Miss
have always been supported by the stuthe weight mentally to the right foot. faculty, civil and military.
Newconiiier, Miss Raid, Miss Severance,
dent body. Such a rule may he the case
Army
life
seems
to
agree
with
the
"Bed" Dwell wants to know how in
Miss Bhapleigh, Miss Wright.
tlii- year. It i- -imeivlv Imped that
majority of the students at Hates this
Tenor Mr. Every, Mr. Bernard, Mr.
mass-meetings will lie held to Instil the name of all that is eternal you can year.
be
"at
ease"
when
you
are
not
allowed
Leader, Mr. Larkuin, Mr. McAlisler,
the enthusiasm so necessary to success
It wasn't so had a- the highly col
Mr. Smith, Mr. Wobster, Mr. Wade,
on the field. Bates BOngti and cheers to talk.
hid you ever notice how the civilians ored narratives of tin- sergeants would Mr. Walton.
would give the students a snapshot, at
have the inoculation be.
Bases Mr. Anderson, Mr. Doughty
least, of what we have h
-mai times, are conforming to chain-gang methods.
As to finances, we feel sure that all
men at the post will attend the games
or buy the tickets as in other years,
The first home game is to lie held
this Saturday. Undoubtedly, more time
Will he given the men to perfect their
offense and defense. We h".i< for victory. We expect a successful season.
The first game Should act as a stimulant. It is the duty of the student
body to pull together and support the

team.
ARE CLUBS TO CONTINUE?
An article on the future of elulis in
laal week's "Student" was read with
interest by many.
In other years

societies have been a vital par!
of our college life hero. The various
organizations are not clubs in the ordinary s.'iiso of the word. Their purpose is educational rather than social.
They aim to instruct ratln-r than to
amuse. Many of them would aid in
making future officers
re efficient,
The worth of "The Military Science
Chili" under the present readme is
selfevident.
The
"Polities
Club
with a course in War Aims playing
such a part in our curriculum could be
made of tfreat value. The •'Jordan
Scientific t'luli" WOUld increase interest in the Chemical Warfare Service.
These organisations take but a small
part of our time—one night every two
weeks to be exact. Changes in membership would be inevitable. At present we are not acquainted with the.

Who invented the painful howl, or Mr. French, ('. Q,., Mr. Qetehell, Mr.
They lockstep beautifully to me-- and
put their lights out promptly at eleven song, as some dare call it: Sweet Army Lynch, Mr. May, Mr. I'.illicrc/.uac. Mr.
Beansim
o'clock.
/
Stevens, Mr. Stetson, Mr. Tracy.
Veil men most not take any violent
exercise after Inoculation and then he
proi d.d to give us K. I'.
One never knows does one. The telephone operator fainted when she could
gel no i
to answer the phone last
Friday at 7.10 I'.M.
It is rumored that the Dean will let
lor girls out now that Mr. Black is
making his hoys study evenings.

CONTRIBUTIONS FROM RAND
HALL REGIMENT

AT

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors
41 Lisbon Street
Satisfaction Guaranteed in all kinds of
Hair Dressing
DUTCH HA I It CITS A SPECIALTY
Why Shouldn't We Crow?
We Ho Not Claim to he the
ONLY Harrier Shop

We Give the Best Service
—That's All
We Arc MASTFK BABBBBB
Convince Yourself

BENA.UD & HOUDE
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.

BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
Fountain Pens Bates Jewelry, eta
BERTHA F, FII.KS, Manager

The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
R. D. LIBBY, Proprietor

Portland,

-

-

-

Me.

POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS
s< ISSOHS AM) 8HEAR8
PAINTS AND OILS and all
articles usually kept in a Hardware Store.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street. Lewiiton, Maine

BABCOCK'S
REXALL STORE
OP

Lewiston
THE Bin UP-TO-DATE DRUG IIOUSR
GO THERE FOR GOOD SERVICE

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY

OLD-SOCKS HOSPITAL
Wives of Faculty Hold Session

Y. M. C. A. Building
PORTLAND,
MAINE

Keep your shade down, Mary Ann.

Sunday! Popular music between the
A n
that will steal a bar of soap reel-!! And not so long ago our music
was confiscated because we played ragwill steal anything.
time on Sunday. Oh tempora, oh
That wrist-watrh may have been
mores!
worth $22.50 but they only offered me
Why is a corporal) Nobody seems
$4.50.
to know.
Question, Sir—What would happen if
Since a certain Sunday concert at
the vaccination and the inoculation bugs
the Hut, large quantities of hitherto
start i 11 a rough ilOUSct
unsuspected talent have, been unHave you lieanl our officers quartet
earthed.
at the morning c-iapel exercises. FirBt
"The S(|tindders still continue their
tenor Carr, secom' tenor Feeney barrel
tone Fulton, and oasso Daggett sure do squadding.
make one harmonious discord.

Six Chairs—No Long Waits

Largest East of Boston
G. W. Ornigic, Mnnnger
Emma E. Higgins, Asst. Manager

A huge poster in the *'Y" l1U( ]ast
Are you taking the complete course
Thursday Invited the boys to bring
in I'hoolology.' Il s mighty interest
over their worn socks for repair. Sow
ing.
great tin- response was we have been
'The Itegimcnt wonders if it is in- unable to determine* A little publicicluded in the invitation to "bring your ty ami we feel sure the ladies auxiliaclothes over to the Hut and get them ry will he kept busy. Bring your
Corporal Bamlen spends so much time mended."
.-neks, men, anil save money.
learning to play the bugle that be forRevised Version
gets to clean out his closet.
RED CROSS OFFICERS ELECTED
I long Id, will you walk,
There are four rests in the army—■ Donald, will you talk,
At last week's meetings of the
at ease, at nst, parade rest, and arrest. Donald, will you walk and talk with
Hates College Auxiliary, A. R. C, the
1110 .'
" A- the chest expends the brain stops
following officers were elected:
working", now you know why Keyes P. 8. The answer is apparently in the
Pres.—Marion Dunn ells.
refuses to advertise.
affirmative,
What are we coining to? Movies on Vice-Pres.-Edna Gadd.
It's all
nonsense. Use Common
loose sense.

at the
Lowest Prices

White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine

This is an upper classinan "s prayer.
Oh, if those lieutenants would close
their eyes for a night.

Altho Sundays at Camp Hates are
gasolineless they tire hikeless. "Let
t he good work go 011."

STORE

I.i'wisti.n's Finest Clothes* Shop

Sec Treas.

Mildred

STEAM

GLOBE LAUNDRY

QUALITY
WORK

Committee—Vera

Chairman Knitting
cilla Moore.

Committee—Pris-

ME.

PORTLAND,

Mohican Co.
217-223 Main St.
LEWISTON, ME.

Wiillier.

Chairman
Sewing
Milliken.

QUALITY
SERVICE

THE HOME OF PURE FOODS AND
OF BFST QUALITY AT MONEY
SAVING

Chairman Home Service Committee—
Carrie Place.

The question of the night for regular
Hirelings was again hrought up, and it
was decided to meet on Monday nights.
On that night work will Le provided
for everyone, and it is expected that
Rand Hall dining room will lie filled
(At midnight) (The Co-ed waves a to ita utmost capacity.

LIBRARY
9.00 to 12.00 A.M.
1.15 to

5.30 P.M.

7.00 to

9.00 P.M.

PRICES

HOURS

?3
PAGE TIIKEB
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Try one of our

CHOCOLATE MILK SHAKES
THEY'RE

GREAT

19 HEN TO BE

SENT TO 0. T. S.
QUOTA TO LEAVE MONTHLY

THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

BATES COLLEGE
LEWISTOX,

MAINE

FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION AND GOVERNMENT
•Itulii: I). PIRINTON, A.B.,
Director of Physical Training and in
structor In Physiology
Professor of Psychology nnd bogle
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
Professor of Economics
l\ IAN G. JORDAN. A.M.. PH. D..
Stanley Professor of Chemistry
BAHDIL F. HARMS, A.M...
Asst. Professor of German
«•>•. II. HARTSHORN, A.M.. I.ITT.D..
Professor of Kmrllsh Literature
It' mi ii i- A. P, MCDONALD. A.M.. PHD.
Professor of Education
Hi IBERT B. PURINTON, A.M., D.D..
SVDNEY B, BROWN, A.B., A.M..
Fullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Religion
Instructor in French
LAI -RENTE It. OKU, AM, M.F.,
(JIIJSVENOB M. ROBINSON. A.M..
Instructor In Forestry
Professor of Oratory
CHARLES II. HinoiNS, U.S.
iiiHi'R N. LEONARD, A.M., PH.D..
Instructor In Chemistry
Professor of German
BRATIICI (3. Ill nil. A.It.
FBID A. KNAPP, A.M.,
Instructor In Biology
Professor of Latin
KARL S. WOODCOCK, B.8.
FBCD E. POMEROV, A.M.,
Instruclor In Mathematics nnd Physics
Professor of Biology
HARRY WILLSON HOWE, A.B.,
iii MI:IIT II. BRITAN. A.M.. PH.D.,
Secretary Y. M. C. A,
Cobb Professor of Philosophy
RI'TH HAMMOND. B.S..
Instructor n Hontohold Ecoi i>
GEOKOI M. CHASE, A.M..
LENA If, NlLSS, A.B.,
Belcher Professor of Greek
Director
of Physical Training for the
iV: 1,1AM R. WHITEHORNE, A.M., Pn.D..
Women and Instructor in Physiology
Professor of Physics
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B.,
Librarian
GEOHGB E. RAMSDELL, A.M.,
Professor of Mathematics | MABEL E. MIRR, A.B.,
Assistant Llhiarlin
fBANK D. TI.BB8, A.M.. 8.T.D..
KLIIABETII D IHISE, A.B..
Professor of Geology and Astropomy
Secre.ary to the President
NOf.A Hot.'DLETTE, A.B.,
> It. N. GOULD, A.M.
Registrar
Ifuowlton Professor of History ind
M. KsniKlt llri'KlNS, A.B.,
Government
Assistant to the Dean of Women
Ai. in u F. HERTELL, A.M..
F.STEI.I.E B. KlMBALL,
Professor of French
Matron
Cum L. BDSWELL, A.B.,
DELHERT ANDREWS, A.B..
Superintendent
of
Grounds
and
Buildings
Dean for the Women of the College
A:J: irr CRAIG BAIRD, A.M., B.D.,
• On Leave of Absence.
Professor of English and Argumentation
Gt

HC;E

C.

CHASK,

A.M.. D.D., LI..D..

PRESIDENT

Lieutenant Black gathered the man
about liim mi the drill field one day
last week ami gave u talk which may
either be Interpreted U an announcement or a warning to net busy. The
e
landing officer ha- scut in the
names, of nineteen men a-- candidates
for officers training schools, '''he '"en
selected will probably leave about No
\eiiilnT tenth. Some will go to Camp
Petersburg, Virginia; others t" Camp
l ; ami others t" Camp Freemont,
California. Btudenti will lie sent tu
train for officers in tin- various dopartments.
The commanding oflieer also emphasised the I'ai-t that Davy men also
Would In- taken i-are of. The liesl eviili'in-i- i»l' this intention was shown this
week when a course in Navigation
under Doetor Tubbf was Instituted.
Hunks have lieeii sent in for tin- first
month's work which means that scholastic duties "ill enter into selections
I'm- training --amps.
An announcement in last Saturday's
Lewiston Journal clarifies the situation
considerable.
"Tin- War Department lias decided
tu "pen a training camp for infantry
officers ai camp Freemont, California,
for tin- purpose of turning nut second
lieutenants of infantry. This camp
will have accommodations for 20,000
students, tin- department of the northeast which takes in New England is
asked to furnish 1220. of this number 1 ln are tu Maine's quota, and tu
Hates lias lieen assigned the job of
furnishing I", or about a third of the
State's total."
"Requirements for entrance to this
training camp me: Candidate must be
between tie- ages of Is. anil 111 years
and a draft registrant, lie must not
lie a class one mini who registered
previous t" Sept. 12. Tin- physical requirements are the same as those for
general military service."
"Any man who conns up to those
requirements ami wishes to take advantage of this opportunity to train
for a commission should immediately
communicate or call upon Lieutenant
Illaek who will lie pleased to furnish
Information on the subject."

Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful
Mining In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
toil In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
lnt three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods In teaching Greek. Latin, French. German. Spanish. History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic field. New outdoor running trnck. Lllernry societies. Moral anil
Cbrlstlan Influences a primary aim. Active Chrlsflnn Associations. A graduate Y. M.
C A. secretary.
PORTLAND NAVAL RESERVES
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from
ATTRACTION SATURDAY
Wo hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
dearie lights in the dormitories. One hundred and eleven leholarshps,- one hundred and
Visitors To Have Fast Team
Hx of these paying llfly dollars a yeur, the other live paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a Btudent may receive an honorary appoint
Our football team and the Portland
mint In iimt wen-k. Such appointment! I'm- tin- present year are as follows:
i: ogy. C, Elarl Packard, '19; Chemistry, Edwin W. Adams, '19, Aubrey IB. Snowc. Naval Reserves will battle mi Garcelon
i!'. Banford I. Bwasey, '10, William J. Connor, '20. Clarence K. Walton, '20: DJng> Field to-morrow. The two teams are
- . Dorothy C. Haskell, '19, Marion P. Lewis. '19. Lillian C. Woodbury, 'Hi, evenly matched ami our men expect
i ii< i: Thomas, '20; Geology. Blanche M. Smith, 'in. Vlda E. Stevens, '19: a hard game. The Reserves nave
Lailn, Ceeellla Chlistenien, '19; Mathematics, .Mary H. Hodgdon. '19, Gladys \V.
Shown by the games which they have
Sk< iton. '19, Tadashi Fujimoto, '19. Sara \v. Reed, '20, Clarence B. Walton, '20;
played that their team is growing
5i tory, Mary I.. Newcomer, '19, Helen C. Tracy, 19.
si lunger surprisingly fast. They lust
their first game which was played with
Bowdoin. Their second game, which
Registered Druggist was played with tin University of
Maim-, was a tie. Last Saturday they
Pure Drugs and Medicines
beal Bowdoin 12 to 0.
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
There is no wonder that they have
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
an excellent team, since most of their
ii Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE men have considerable experience in
bucking the line and handling tin- ball.
Carl I.iinileholm, a Bates
i of the
class of 1920, plays left end. ••I.um
pe" has been showing up well and will
astonish some of us by his ability in
ADDISON S. THAYER, Dean
lussing men to Hie dust. •'Dutch"
Aver, the left half back and coach, is
10 Deerlng St., PORTT.AND. MAINE
and
a Colby man. Several ither players are
from New Hampshire State University.
Th
anager is W [bury Howe, who
was formerly the spurting editor of the
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Portland Evening Express.
134'Lisbon Street
Skates, Snowshoes, FlashDuring this week our men have deLEWISTON. MAIME
light Supplies
voted mure time to training than in
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Me. any previous one. They have done all
Telephone 119
they possibly could tu polisii up their
weaknesses and prepare for the game.
GOOGIN FUEL CO.
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE
They expect to come thru on top. Tho
Reserves, as usual, will bring a large
COAL and WOOD
Headquarters for Baggage
number of rooters along. We can do
138 Bates St.
57 Whipple St.
Repairing of All Kinds Promptly Done our hit in helping our team to win by
Office, 1800, 1801-R
Yard, 1801-W
being out on the old bleachers ami by
188 MAIN ST.,
I.KWISTON, ME.
LEWISTON, MAINE
Cheering the [days. The least we can
do is to turn out to-morrow afternoon
FOR GOOD CLOTHES AND
and see our team (day its lirst home
FURNISHINGS
game.

R. W. CLARK
HARRY L. PLUMMER

BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL

Photo

Art Studio

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

The Best Values
For $5.00
aPr.

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87

.

LISBON ST.. LEWISTON.

ME.

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.,
Special discount Given to
College Students

Back on the Old Schedule

Daylight saving, by the expedient of
moving the hands of the clock, is now
over for the year and the hands have
Phone 1957-W
Rubber Heels * Specialty
been again changed so that wo are
PEOPLE'S
now back on the old style of time.
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
The suggestion that the effort at dayOLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
light saving bo continued through the
winter failed for the reason that it
Athletic Sheet and Rubber* lor Bale
Oor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street would have effected no saving.
—Bangor Daily Commercial
LEWISTON, MAINE

DRILL HOUR PROFITABLY SPENT all received orders to transfer our beLAST SATURDAY
longings tu a Barracks. D seems as
though tho present epidemic put an
The absence of three lieutenants ne- end tu the shipment of drafters to
cessitated a change in plans last Satur- this camp giving us n
tu work
day. As a result the future officers
with. The authorities then thought of
of the United stales Army spent an
the present plan of giving the young
hour in llatliurn Hall telling tin- comOfficer! a little mure special training,
manding officer how a company should
particularly in paper work."
be used on the drill field. Many of
• • Eddy has i n telling
how
tin- recruits preferred unique ways of
much Lewiston has suffered i»executing commands, while others sucnf the present epidemic, ('amp Grant
cessfully extricated their charges from lias suffered her bit in this epii.inic
the most difficult situations.
but the crisis has passed. I was de"On right into line double time" tailed for several nights in cliu
started a red-hot argument. Fully half a hospital ward so I could realize the
nf the men had an opportunity to exravages nf the disease,''
press their particular ideas of the proper method of executing this command.
A few trie.I tu start us from "lest.'
Others wanted us tu do a •'siplads
COLLEGE NOTES
right." "Bight Oblique" ami "Continue Tu March" were given with certain degrees of correctness. Finally,
Lieutenant Black decided who had
SOME HELP FOR ROOKIES
come nearest t<> executing tin* moveWe learn that we may he honored
ment
-redly ami awarded the watch. with the visits nf French army offiIt was ail hour well spent serving a cers at seme time during this year.
double purpose; of relieving the pains Those who really know nothing about
of the inoculated and the feet of Hie French insignia of rank may he Jin/
weary.
/.led as to how tu treat OUT visitors—
as corporals of field marshals. The
SUPERVISED STUDY BEGINS HERE Detroit News, however, "simplifies the
mystery" of the insignia fur as, and
Held From 7 to 9 P.M.
after a careful reading of what follows,
A novel ami somewhat unsettling une should really have no trouble, at
change has entered the lives "!' |hc all.
hales students.
A government re"First look at his right shoulder.
quirement which was delayed in oper- There you will find nothing. Having
ation because of circumstances lias at realized your mistake, look at Hie lowlast I a installed in the College. Tho er part nf the upper right arm, where
Library is used as one of the places you will find two or more chevrons.
for study, Carnegie Science Hall for These do nut relate to the war, so pass
another.
Prom seven to nine every down the arm, looking closely for
evening, the students march to their chevrons. If you do not find any he
siinly quarters. There, under the su- is a general, fur generals wear their
pervision of tlie lieutenants and non- insignia on their hats. If he ha- no
commissioned officers, the men an- re- Insignia on his hat, he is a private
quired to learn the next days assign- unless he has wings, in which case he
is an aviator. If he has no hat place
ments.
To some, the arrangement Is bene- him under arrest.
''Passing to the left ariu, add up the
ficial from many viewpuints, tu others
the new plan operates with doubtful total number of chevmus you find,
efficiency. The Chemistry Laboratory omitting the lirst, which goes With
is open for those who are Diking ad- the uniform; then substraet from it
vanced work in that subject. None of the number of chevrons on the lower
the other laboratories, though quite as right arm and multiply lie- remainder
necessary as the above mentioned by the number of stripes around his
study, are opened. II might be a good hat. If the result is less than 88 he
plan to place other laboratory courses is a Portuguese third lieutenant. If
it isu'1 something is wrung. BO cmint
under the same supervision.
Again, those who must keep type- tlii-iii over again, this time counting
written notes have no suitable (dace ill twu for every straight chevron instead
Which to do this work. To such as '■( une. The result will he, let us say,
th.se, the course is a positive handicap. II. Add tu I his the number of cheHowever, it is imped thai the authori- vrons mi (he upper part of both anus,
ties in accordance with their often ex- which will bring the total to between
pressed Intention of making as little in- "ill ami S5, or the rank nf a captain.
convenience as possible fur all inn Then question him frankly and you will
eerned, will provide a suitable place in learn he is a major. Conceal your feelings.
whlch such work can he carried on.
''The top nf the hat lias also an
There is tu he sure, some grumbling
but on the whole the men an- co-oper important meaning, it' it- color i- red,
ating lu the best of their ability. Must he belongs In the infantry: if its blue
all nf the Inconveniences will sunn be with gold braid, he belongs to the cavsettled and the plan will undoubtablc alry; without gold braid, he may bework tu the best interests of all con long to must anything, unless he wears
mi hat. in which case lie may he a
eerned*
Serbian
colonel
without
a
hat."
Thanks!
LETTERS FROM BUYS IN THE
— Ilillsdale
SERVICE
Among the many letters received mi
the campus during the pasl week is
one from stanton Woodman i Dales
Mi-'!' . "Woody" has been called tu
the colors and is statiuiied at the .Naval
Training
Station,
II inghaiu,
Ma-.-.
"The life !■]' a common sailor is much
better than I expected and I have been
enjoying every minute spent here I
expect lie- novelty will wear off. D
is needless to say that I miss Bates
ami am stubborn in my determination
to complete my C
-sc 1 much pilfer the ringing sound of the chape!
bell to the shrill obturate call of the
bugle; possible because the chapel bell
rings at a mure favorable time but
mure probably because the chapel bell
recalls dearer associations and memo
ries. 1 expect to be stationed here for
at hast three weeks and then trans
ferred to the Harvard Radio school."
David Y. Alka/in (1919) is evident
ly interested in the Xew order when
ho writes "I was mighty Interested
ill the many changes and the new regime. Do you have any sentinels and
do you have to remember the countersign ". "AI" is now a sergeant and
is stationed at Camp Devens.
Durney (iould (11*—0) now a second
lieutenant writes an interesting letter
to Professor Kobiuson. "Kdwiu Purinton is in the same barracks with me
hero at Camp Grant, and we see
a great deal of each other. Otherwise life is one long—I won't say
hard-—grind."
"I together with a few other young
officers had just got settled when we

A German newspaper threatens that
if pushed too far. Germany will summon all its slumbering forces to the
national

battle.

The

trouble

with

that program is that Germany's shun
boring forces were put to Bleep by the
Allies.
—Portland Daily Press
INSTRUCTION IN SEMAPHOR
GIVEN LAST WEEK
Ii Illations and kindled cu'iiplaiiits
furnished the company with an opportunity for instruction in senutphor.
The lieutenants, the sergeants, and the
naval men served efficiently as instructor-. Three or four sessions were held.
The men showed a great deal nf inten-si and much progress was made.
city people passing the drill field are
hereby warned that the living nf Hags
will nut in tho future necessarily mean
dial ri --.
TOO GOOD TO KEEP
A meeting of the Athletic Council
was called for Tuesday evening at seven-thirty at tlie suggestion of the Coinmandaut.
At seven-thirty the alumni, faculty
and student members assembled with
Lieut. Black conspicuous by his nbsconce.
At seven-forty special courier sent
for Lieut. Black.
At seven fifty-five Lieut Black still
absent.
At eight, the motion to adjourn was
moved, seconded, and unanimously carried.

w
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN

BATES BOYS £ GOOD CLOTHES

rpiiK Newest Rtyles :ir»- always to bs found ;it tats i.iv.- Btoro,
1 Do nol Ml to look :ii our complete showing ol New RprinB
Goods wbioli "ill be shown here In due MUOD. IO I'KK CKNT
DISCO I NT TO STUI>KNTS.

HASKELL & HOPKINS, The Live Store, 27 Lisbon St.

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 680

FROM

Miss Evelyn Any iins been ■ recent
\ Isitor at Damp Devens.
Miss Arline May is at her home in
Portland, recovering from an attack
of influenza.
Missel Thordis Seiatead and Bertha
Whittier arc recovering from slight attacks of the grippe.
Miss Miles lias returned from her
1 c and is taking charge of gymnasium classes again.
.Miss Soadlette la also able to be ia
her office once more.
Philip B. Pasquale (1920) is stationed at the Harvard Radio School.
Mr. Pasqoale Visited friends on tlio
eampna last Friday.
Banford I.. Swasey (1019) was called
to his home in Lincoln, Me., last week
by the death of his brother.
Daniel Howard of the freshman class
has been confined to his room with a
bad attack of the grip.
QUARANTINE LIFTED
IN LEWISTON

Theaters And Churches Allowed To
Reopen

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
.#C^k
Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

95

in (act, from tin- number of cases of
the past few days the opening is thot
by some to be premature and many
of the townapai pie are still keeping
a voluntary quarantine. But it seemed
to be the general sentiment that no
great good would be accomplished by
a further closing and that the business
men should be considered. Auburn,
however, has decided to take no
ehanees and the ban is to remain down
for a while longer. With this action
on the part of the city and with health
conditions here as they are, it Is hoped
that the quarantine may be lifted here
at the end of the week.

54 LISBON STREET

American Expeditionary Forces.
1918
Lewis A. Baker, Knsign, Fort Worth,

Ralph W. Hupfer, lut Field Artillery

Band, Headquarters Co., Dougia -

Arizona.
Frank L. I. Jenkins.
Birtill T. Barrow, Co. 0., 886 Field Sig- Henry I). Johnson, Sergeant, L's I
Portland. Ft. I.yon, Portland, Mail
nal Battalion, Gamp Sherman, Ohio.
Horace If. Boutelle, 24th Artillery Co., Harry C. McKcnncy, Spartansburg. S,
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Edward It. Moulton, Ensign TJ. 8. 8.
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Newport, R. I.
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The membera of tin' Lewiston Hoard
of Health, acting upon recommendation of the doctors lifted the ban In
the city last M lay. It appeared to
be the sentiments of the physicians
that the epidemic had unproved suffl
eiently to warrant the authorities to
permit the opening of schools, churches,
and theaters, especially since many
Other cities and towns in the state
opened tiiis week, None of the doctors
believe that the danger is entirely past;
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